
Prize for journalist who tackled
taboo subject of rationing
cancer therapies

20
January 2010. The holiday is des-
perately needed. On her doctor’s
advice,Anna Brinckmann has been
on a ‘drug holiday’ for a week. It will

give her a chance to recover from the side-effects of
her treatment.Anna, who lives in Berlin, knows the
ropes: she has already had several courses of
chemotherapy with Erbitux. The drug is one of a
wholegroupofnewsubstances thatmanypeople see
as representing the future of cancer therapy. Anti-
bodies with special properties developed in the lab-
oratory are designed to attack
thediseasewithmoreprecision
than before.

Anna Brinckmann knew
that around twenty per cent of
Erbitux patients experience
unwanted reactions.Forher the
side-effects always start with
pus-filled pimples on her face.
Her skin burns as though on
fire. Even washing it with dis-
tilledwater is painful.But she is
also aware of the other side of
the picture, with its optimistic
message: the worse the skin
rash, the more effectively the

therapy isworking. “Unpleasant, but true”,washow
the doctor explained it to her.

AnnaBrinckmannhas advancedcolorectal can-
cer. Various studies have investigated how much
longer colorectal cancer patients live if they take
Erbitux. One reported a “statistically significant
improvement” in survival from20 to23.5monthsby
comparisonwithconventional treatment; in another,
patients treated with Erbitux lived on average 2.9
months longer.Butwhatuse are statistics in an indi-
vidual case? Before each new course of treatment

AnnaBrinckmannmustdecide
whether she wants to go on –
with the hope of extending her
life a little, but with the risk of
severe side-effects –orwhether
the timehas come to call a halt.

It is not only thepatients for
whom the new, targeted drugs
pose adilemma.Thenew treat-
ments cause thecosts of cancer
therapy to rocket.At amonthly
costof €4000ormoreperdrug,
the annual cost per patient
quickly mounts up to between
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Restricting access to cancer treatments is an emotive topic that politicians avoid when possible –

nowheremore so than inGermany.Nicola Kuhrtwonan award for her informative and sensitive

article on this subject, entitled Cancer therapy: What is a month of life worth? whichwas originally

published in the respected FrankfurterAllgemeine Sonntagszeitung, and is reprinted below.

Nicola Kuhrt



Who decides what an extra month of life is worth? This well-written and
sensitive feature encourages readers to join a debate on priorities for
health spending that might otherwise be conducted out of the public
eye by unaccountable civil servants and medical insurance bureaucrats

leadingcompany in thesec-
tor, Roche PharmaAG. He points out that a
pharmaceutical company is a business like anyother;
it must pay wages and its shareholders expect to see
returns. Nevertheless, Roche is investing around
twenty per cent of its turnover in research, exposing
itself to considerable risk in the process. “Today’s
innovation is tomorrow’s low-costmedicine,” explains
Pfundner. The first drugs for tackling theAIDS virus
and the early cardiovascular drugs were also very
expensive, he says, but in those cases nobody talked
about the price.

Cancer researchers have for years been dream-
ing of targeted therapies. More than a century ago
theGermanNobelprizewinnerPaulEhrlichhad the
idea of preparing antibodies in the laboratory
and using them to target tumours. Because of the
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€40,000 and €100,000. Surely the health system
can ill afford to fund such treatments,whichafter all
add only a fewweeks to survival times?

Politicians are reluctant to address this issue.Doc-
tors, too, hesitate to speak out. When Jörg-Dietrich
Hoppe,presidentof theGermanMedicalAssociation,
forecast recently that the gap between what is med-
ically possible andwhat is affordablewould continue
to grow, he drew criticism from all sides; the unani-
mous viewwas that his remarks were “inhumane”.

But Germany will not be able to avoid the dis-
cussionof ethics andefficiency in thehealth service
for much longer. The ageing of the population
inevitably means that some therapies will at some
point have tobe rationed.Personalised cancer drugs
could set a precedent for this.

A BOOM MARKET
Oncology is becoming thehighest-turnover segment
of the pharmaceutical industry.Analysts at themar-
ket intelligencecompanyIMSHealthhavecalculated
that sales of cancer drugs by pharmaceutical com-
panies worldwide totalled $48 billion in 2008; the
figure has doubled since 2003. A further rise to
$75 billion dollars is forecast by 2013.

As a result there is hardly a pharmaceutical com-
pany anywhere that is ignoring the trend and not
researching at least one new cancer drug.More than
300 potential new drugs are currently in develop-
ment – twice asmany as for heart disease, strokes or
Alzheimer’s. “Innovation in medicine comes with a
price tag,” explains Hagen Pfundner, CEO of the

Germany will not be able to avoid the discussion of

ethics and efficiency in the health service much longer



Roche is investing around 20% of its turnover

in research, exposing itself to considerable risk
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interrupt signal pathways that cancer cells need to
survive. Genetic tests can often determine in
advancewhether the drugwill be effective in a par-
ticular patient or not. The therapy is then not only
targetedbut also ‘personalised’.Marketing strategies
like to refer in this context to ‘made-to-measure’pills.
Substances that intervene in specific processes in
the tumour cell are known as ‘smart molecules’.

One of the antibodies of the early days was Rit-
uximab fromRoche.This laboratory-designedprotein
recognises a characteristic feature on the surface

of cancer cells in patients with a B-cell
lymphoma. The drug, which is usually used
incombinationwithchemotherapy, appeared

on the market in 1997. It is estimated that
the number of people who die from B-cell
lymphoma has fallen by fifty per cent in the
last ten years.

Glivec has also become well known. It
has significantly improved the survival
prospects of patients with a particular form
of leukaemia. Over the past year Glivec
alonehasbrought in revenueof €2.6billion
for itsmanufacturer, Novartis.

It is the spectacular successes of this sort
thatmake thewhole field of cancer drugs so

attractive for pharmaceutical companies. On the
market, however, very few of the subsequent prod-
ucts have yieldedmuch real benefit for patients. “The
patients live at best three or four months longer
thanwith conventional treatment. Their quality of life
is not improved,” says the chairman of the German
Medical Association’s Drug Commission, Wolf-
Dieter Ludwig. Many oncologists have been disap-
pointed by the new drugs.

Ludwig also notes that the costs of newdrugs in
oncology are rising much faster than the evidence
of their usefulness. In many cases there are no
reliable markers for testing whether or not the
targeted drug is effective. For example, for
monoclonal antibodies which block the epidermal
growth factor, the only guideline is often the crude

The cost of a drug can vary widely from country to country.
In the US and Germany pharmaceutical companies are still
free to set thepricesof their products themselves, but in other
countries the conditions underwhich adrug canbemarketed
is usually negotiated during the licensing process.
The UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excel-
lence (NICE) takes a particularly firm line on this issue. The
health authority evaluates new therapies in termsofQALYs
– quality-adjusted life-years. A QALY is an additional year of
life of good quality – the threshold is currently £30,000. If
a treatment, including the drug treatment of a cancer
patient, costs more than this it cannot be provided free of
charge through the tax-fundedBritish health system. In
the past NICE has rejected a number of cancer drugs,
including Bayer’s Nexavar, used for liver cancer, the
lung cancer drug Tarceva from Roche and Erbitux from
Merck, which is used to treat bowel cancer.
The strict price policy of the UK health authorities has met with
strong criticism from politicians and patient organisations. The
protests have, however, become more muted since many pharma-
ceutical companieshavenow indicated that theyareprepared to reduce
their prices. For example, Celgene has agreed to provide the cancer
drug Revlimid free of charge from the third year of treatment. Pfizer,
too, has made concessions to the UK authorities: the kidney cancer
drugSutent is nowavailable free for the first six-week treatment cycle.
In addition,NICEhascome toanagreementwith theSpanish company
PharmaMar, underwhichPharmaMarwill cover the costsof treatment
with the sarcoma drug Yondelis from the fifth treatment cycle.

£30,000 IS THE LIMIT

complexity of the disease, his successors are still
working onputting theplan intopractice: the task is
difficult because tumours afford too few points of
attack, cancercells are too flexibleand theemergence
of resistance is too common.

There is no lack of experiments. Many of the
protein molecules that have now been developed
inhibit the processes thatwould otherwise result in
the constant reproduction of cancer cells. Others
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principle of “If pimples, then sensitive”.
WolfgangDietrich, headof theoncologydivision

at Roche, describes the situation elegantly: “We
haven’t yet discovered the tailor-made suit, but we
have the one-size-fits-all version”. But tailor-made
drugsarenot far away–druganddiagnostics research
havebeen running inparallel for sometime. “Theaim
of course is toput eachdrugon themarket complete
withanappropriatemarker–not tohave thedrug first
and then run studies to discover which groups of
patients it is suitable for.”

However, a growing number of these studies are
being terminated at a very early stage – even when
there are preliminary signs of success. The phar-
maceutical companies justify their action on the
grounds that the therapy cannot simply bewithheld
from the members of the control groups who, in
accordance with the study protocol, receive only a
placebo. But it then becomes impossible to collect
data either on the long-term efficacy of the drug or
on occasional side-effects.

COSTS AND BENEFITS
Further criticism comes from another quarter.
According to Lilli Grell of the Medical Services
Department of theAssociation ofHealth Insurance
Funds (MDK), cancer studies are not now con-
cerned with how much longer a patient lives as a
result of anewdrug; they only consider the lengthof
the interval between theconclusionof treatment and
return of the tumour. “It is not uncommon for a
drug to extend this interval. But the patients still die
just as early as those treated conventionally.”And it
wouldbewrong tobelieve that the innovative cancer
drugsare freeof side-effects.Theside-effects are sim-
ply different. Whereas conventional chemotherapy
was frequently accompaniedbydiarrhoea, vomiting
and hair loss, patientsmust now reckonwith severe
skin reactions, inflammation of the brain, extreme
tiredness and liver damage.

It isGrell’s job to cast a critical eye over pharma-
ceutical innovations.TheMedical ServicesDepart-

ment forwhichsheworks is calledon tomakeadeci-
sion when it is unclear whether statutory health
insurers should cover the costs of treatment. In
oncology such queries arise relatively frequently,
saysGrell, because cancer drugs are oftenusedout-
side the approved indications – either because they
are still very new, or because there are studies that
suggest to doctors that the drug is worth trying. In
somecases, too, aparticulardrug isusedbecause the
patient is alreadyso sick thatno further standard ther-
apy is available.

Manycancerdoctorsprefer to say “I’ve got some-
thing else to try” rather than articulate the uncom-
fortable truth,whichmaybe “There is nothingmore
I can do for you.” Increasingly often, though, the
request comes from patients. They read about new
drugs on the Internet or in magazines and are then
determined to try them.

“It needs a good relationship between doctor
and patient to look at such issues together,” says
AnnikaSiegmund,adoctorat theNationalCenter for
TumourDiseases inHeidelberg.Of course itmaybe
possible to delay the advance of the disease, and
hence the patient’s death, for a certain time. “But
unfortunately it is impossible to know in advance
whether the treatment will be successful and how
severe the side-effectswill be.” Sometimes, she says,
onemust also protect patients from themselves.

“The decisions that cancer patients nowhave to
takeare tough,” explainsAnnikaSiegmund.Theyask
themselvesquestions suchas: “HowmuchcanI take,
so that I have a chanceof seeingmygrandchild start
school?”Or, “AmI actually too vain towant to battle
with severe skin reactionsonmy faceduring the final
months ofmy life?”

Anna Brinckmann from Berlin has made her
decision.Shewants togoon.Butonlyonemore time.
“Then I will really have had enough.”

This article was first published in the Frankfurter

Allgemeine Sonntagszeitung, on 17 January 2010,

and is reprinted with permission
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“The costs of new drugs in oncology are rising much

faster than the evidence of their usefulness”


